ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge
Florida State Summary

We invite you to review the Florida State Summary. With over 900,000 college students in Florida, college student voters in the state will play an important role in local, state, and national elections. Florida campuses participating in the ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge are automatically participating in the Secretary of State’s Florida Campus Voting Challenge.

20 participating campuses
12 public institutions
8 private institutions
19 4-year institutions
1 2-year institutions

18% of Florida campuses are participating in the Challenge

49% of Florida students are at a campus in the Challenge

460,081 of 947,338 Florida students

44% Average voting rate among ALL IN Florida campuses in 2018

20% Average 2018 campus voter turnout increase at ALL IN Florida campuses

77% Average 2018 voter registration rate at ALL IN Florida campuses

13 Florida campuses have submitted a 2020 action plan

5 Florida campus presidents are signatories on the ALL IN Presidential Commitment

12 seals were awarded to Florida institutions for 2018 voter turnout rates

Participating Campuses:
Barry University, Bethune Cookman University, Eckerd College, Florida Atlantic University, Florida Gulf Coast University, Florida International University, Florida State University, Miami Dade Community College, New College of Florida, Ringling College of Art and Design, Rollins College, Santa Fe College, St. Petersburg College, Stetson University, University of Central Florida, University of Florida, University of Miami, University of South Florida, University of South Florida St. Petersburg, and The University of Tampa.

As of August 11, 2020